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First Supplement to Memorandum 67-48 

Attached are four exhibits containing ccmments on the Recommendation 

Relating to Escheat. The comments are discussed below. 

Western Union Telegraph Company 

In response to the suggestions of Western Union (Exhibit III--green--

pages 1-2), we suggest that footnote 3 on page 3 of the Recommendation 

be revised as follows: 

(1) The first sentence of the footnote should be revised to read: 

The Commission is advised that, in the case of telegraphic 
money orders, Western Union Telegraph Company has for 
the last several years retained records that discLose 
the identity and address of both the sender and the 
payee. 

(2) The last sentence of the footnote should be revised to read: 

The Ccromission has been advised by Western Union 
Telegraph Company that under the applicable tariffs of 
the company as they now read, if no negotiable money 
order draft has been delivered to the payee, the sender 
is the apparent owner of sums left in the hands of the 
compa,'Y. However, in the opinion of Western Union, where 
a money order draft has been issued to the payee, the 
question as to whether the sender or the payee is the 
apparent o~mer of sums left in the hands of the company 
remains unresolved. 

Travelers checks and money orders 

Exhibit II (yellow) presents the comments of American Express Company 

concerning the Recommendation. American Express Company states that the 

changes that have been made by the staff which are noted in Memorandum 

67-48 take care of their objections except for the problem of conflicting 

state claims of escheat. 

American Express Company overlooked Section 52 (pages 36-37). Sub-

division (d) of that section meets the approval of American Express Company 



and they are now satisfied on the problem of conflicting state claims of 

escheat. Note, however, the suggested provision set out on page 3 of 

Exhibit II which would permit California to claim property paid to 

another state prior to January 1, 1969, frcm the other state. 

Travelers Express Company (Exhibit IV--gold--page 3) also overlooked 

subdivision (d) of Section 52. 

We suggest that the following sentence be added to the Comment to 

Section 1502: 

Section 52 (uncodified) of this act contains a savings clause 
that provides that certain property is not subject to the provisions 
of this chapter. 

Section 1300 (pages 8-9) 

The State Controller suggests (Exhibit I--pink--pages 1-2) that the 

definition of escheat in subdivision (c) at the top of page 9 be revised 

to add "or whose owner has refused to accept the property" or equivalent 

language in line 4 on page 9. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1444 pro-

vides: 

At the time of the next county settlement following the expir~tion 
of one year frcm the date of its deposit in the county treasury, all 
money or other property distributed in the adninistration of an 
estate of a deceased persen and heretofore or hereafter deposited 
in the county treasury to the credit of known heirs, legatees, or 
devisees, and any money or other property remaining on deposit to 
the credit of an estat2 after final distriblltion to such known heirs, 
legatees or devisees, shall be paid to the Treasurer or Controller 
as provided in Chapter 2. 

Chapter 2, referred to irc Section 1444, provides a procedure whereby the 

State assumes custody of the money or other property subject to the 

claim of its owner. 

We are unable to determine the need or purpose of the suggested revi-

sien. Perhaps the representative of the Stat0 Controller can expand on 

the need for this change at the meeting. 
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Section 1511 (pages. 13-14) 

Western Union (Exhibit III--green--page 3) notes a technical defect 

in this section that was corrected b~fore the recommendation was set in 

type. Hence, no revision is needed. 

Travelers Express Company (Exhibit IV--gold--page 2) questions what 

proof is required cO rebut the presumption created by Section 1511. The 

solution suggested by Tra ~ .. olers Express, to revise the definition of 

"apparent owner" in subdivision (a) of Section 1501, is not a desirable 

solution. However, to meet the problem that concerns Travelers Express, 

the last sentence of subdivision (b) of Section 1511 might be revised to 

read: 

This presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of proof and may 
be rebutted by proof that the address of the owner of the travelers 
check or money order is in a state other than the state where the 
travelers check or money order was purchased. 

If this revision is made and the revision of Section 1515 suggested in 

Memorandum 67-48 (page 6) is approved, the last sentence of subdivision 

(b) proposed to be added to Section 1515 should be revised to read: 

This presumption is a presumption aff'2cting the burden of proof and 
may be rebutted by proof that the address of the person entitled to 
the funds is in a state other than the state of the last known address 
of the insured or annuitant according to the records of the corporation. 

Section 1513 (pages 14-16) 

Western Union (Exhibit III-green--page 4) states that it does not 

object to the elimination of the former exception for instruments held or 

payable only outside the limits of che United States or payable only in 

currency other: than United States currency and to funds held only in or 

payable only in a foreign country. However, Western Union questions whether 

California could constitutionally take abandoned property which has also 
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been declared escheated in a foreign jurisdiction under circumstances where 

the apparent owner's last known address was in that jurisdiction and the 

holder was doing business therein and subject to its la1;s. See subdivision 

(e) of Section 1510. 

Section 1530 (pages 20-21) 

Western Union (Exhibit III--green--page 4) notes the exception for 

travelers checks and money orders in subdivision (b)(l) of Section 1530 

and questions "whether a state statute which provides for the escheat of 

presumed abandoned property and which makes no provision for notice to 

the last known owner meets the requirements of due process under circumstances 

where the records of the name and last known addresses of the owners actually 

are on hand." In this connection, see Sections 51-715 and 51-716 of the 

Indiana statute (Exhibit X--yellow) attached to the basic memorandum. These 

provisions provide for notice where the address is listed or, if no address is 

listed or if an address outside this state is listed, for notice in the 

county in which the holder certified or issued the check or order. 

Section 1531 (pages 22-23) 

The State Controller suggests (Exhibit I--pink--page 1) that subdivision 

(e) on page 23 be revised to read: 

(e) Within 120 days from the Feeei~t-ef final date for filing 
the report required by Section 1530, the State Controller shall mail 
a notice to each persoD having an address listed therein who appears 
to be entitled to property of the value of twenty-five dollars ($25) 
or more escheated under this chapter. 

This change would conform subdivision (e) to subdivision (a) of Section 

1531 and would avoid mechanical aDd processing difficulties. The staff 

recorrmends that the change be made and that the following paragraph be 

added to the Comment to Section 1531: 
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Subdivision (e) has been revised to require notice to be given 
to the apparent owner within 120 days fron the final date for filing 
the report. This change conforms subdivision (e) to subdivision (a) 
and will avoid mechanical and processing difficulties in mailing the 
notice to the owner. 

Section 1541 (page 26) 

The State Cor:troller (Exhibit I--pink--page 2) suggests that "and 

a copy of the ccmplaint" be added after the words "The summons" in this 

section. He points out that the section. formerly specifically re.quired 

that a copy of the petition be served. This appears to be a desirable 

change. 

Section 1560 (page 27) 

The S~ate Controller (Exhibit I--pink--page 2) suggests that the 

requirement for "filing proof" be revised to provide for the filing of 

an affidavit sir.lilar to the one attached to Exhibit I (pink). This 

suggestion might be implemented by adding the following sentence to 

subdivision (b) of Section 1560: 

The State Controller may. in his discretion, accept an affidavit of 
the holder stating the facts that entitle the holder to reimbursement 
under this subdivision as sufficient proof for the purposes of this 
subdivision. 

Section 1561 (page 28) 

In response to a suggestion of Western Union (Exhibit III--green--

page 3), we suggest that an additional subdivision be added to Section 

1561, to read: 

(c) As ··~sed ir; this section, "escheated property" means property 
which this chapter provides escheats to this state, whether or not 
it is determined that another state had a superior right to escheat 
such property at the time it was paid or delivered to the S~ate 
Controller or at some time thereafter. 
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Section 1581 (page 35) 

He are advised that American Express "1Ould apprcve this section as 

drafted if the following sentence Here added to subdivision (b): 

If the business association maintains th~ record described in para
graph (2) of subdivision (a), the State Controller may not require 
that the business association maintain the record described in para
graph (1) of subdivision (a), 

American Express advises that the cost of keeping the record described in 

paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) Hould be prohibitive, See page 4 of 

Exhibit II. 

Travelers Express (Exhibi t IV-~gold--page 3) suggests that "ana Section. 

1513" be added at the end of paragraph (a)(2) , This addition is unnecessary 

since Section 1511 contains a reference to Section 1513. 

Travelers Express also suggests that "reasonably" be added before 

"designate" in subdivision (b), Although no such revision is needed, He 

suggest that "reasonable" be added before "time" in subdivision (b), 
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.. Lst Supp. Mamo 67-48 

HOUSTON L FLOURNOY 
"" .... OLL&R 

SACRAMENTO 

September I, 1967 

California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention Mr. John H. DeMoul1y, Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Please excuse the delay :in rep.Ly-1.ng to your letter of J~ 31 
concerning the proposed revision of the Galii'ornia Uniform Disposition 
of Unclaimed Property Act.. During the press of legislative business, 
your letter got1aid to one side. 

In your letter YOll questioned our proposal for revising Section 
1530, Subdivision (e) to provide for mailing of notice to the owners 
within 120 days from the f'lnal dat.e for filing the report. You question 
what would J'>.appen if a report 'Were received late. Our concern is with 
reports filed early rather than thOSE. tho1.t are filed late. Under the 
Act, companies other than insuranc( companies are reqUired to report , 
on or before november 1 as of the preceding June JO. Wellave received 
reports in July ..mich is more than 120 days. before the November 1 delin· 
quent date. Our procedures for handling reports are such thet we process 
-them in batches rather than individually as thevare received. In effect, 
we have two processing periods--the first, immediately after the Novem
ber 1 delinquent date., and the second, after the Jfld.y 1 delinquent date. 
Reports which are received withi~l 90 days after the delinquent dates are 
proc.essed 1.n accordance with the regular requir€l1lents. Reports received 
more than 90 days after the delinquent date are treated as early reports 
for the next report date rather than as delinquent reports of the just 
past delinquent date. Because of the mechanics involved in setting up 
t.he records, mailing notices, and publishing nameJ, we have found this to 
be the most pract.ical procedure. If 'We were required to mail a notice to 
the owner wi thin 120 days cf receipt of the report, lle would encounter 
mechanical and processing difficulties. 

At page 19 of your SeptESllber draft, we would suggest that the 
definition of "Escheat" as contained in Subdivision (c) at the top of 

• 
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California Law !levi.sion COJfl!l'ission 
September 1, 1967 
Page 2 

the page be amplified. under the provisions of'Sectior: 1441, C.C.P., 
as related to Section 1060, Probate Cede, 'We !,p.ceive lIlOney which a known 
owner has refused to accept. Your definition of escheat does not include 
this situation. 

At page 69, Sect.ion 1541 requires a SUlic'llOnS to be served upon t.he 
State Controller and th" A ttomey General. "Ie request that a copy of the 
complaint be delivere~ at the 5~me time as the summons is served. This 
provi sion was in the existing ~..ectiOrl 1520 • 

. ~t page 74, Subdi.vision (c) of Section 1560 provides for the Con
troller to return personal property to a holder l,hen the holder files 
proof that the a,mer thereof has clai.."!led such personal property from him. 
We request that. the l'equirement fo~ "f'iHng proof" be amended by provi.de 
for the filip~ of an affidavit s~J.lar to the one enclosed which we are 
now using. There is some question as to what should be required as "proof". 
,·Ie believe the affidavit serves the purpose. 

Iall'1 p]anning to tai(e my vacation from Septe.mber 18 through Sep
tember 29. If your meeting to discuss the draft is held on September 22-24. 
I will not be prAseut. However., 1·lr. Neuharth, our Unclaimed Property 01'fi
cer, will be in attendance. 

If you W.VE any questions, please let me kno,,". 

• 

Ve:~.l tr.lly y'OursJ' 

HOU5TON 1. FLO\JF..NOY, STATE CONTROLLER 

By A~~' 
C' ./ .....:::;;('C • 'hi l' "'. ora, '-' e_ 
Division of Accounting 



HOUSTON !. FLOURNOY 

BUREAU 
P. O. Box 1019 
Sacra'1lento 5, CaJ.ifo,n:La Controller' s _~ccount No .. . _----

HOLDER'S CLAn! FOR RETtjlLi OF PfCPBONAL pmJPERTI 

---{Name of Holderj----

(Nailing Address) 

on _____ -,-_ , 19 ___ , delivered the iollodng personal property 

to the State Controller pursuant to the Uniform Disposition of Uncl8.imed 

Property Act: ---.--------

-------_._-----------

':'he undersigned s.ta'Ws, under penalty of perjury. that 

Name of Claimant(s) 

who is (are) right,fully entitled to the a';cv'C persDnal property has (have) 
filed a claim tilth the Holder, and clai.m for retu:r.1 of the property is 
hereby made under Section 1513 of the Code 0'..' Civil Procedure. Uuon 
delivery to the Holder, the Holder.agrees to indemnify and hold ha:rmless 
the State, its officers and employees, from ai-,y loss resulting fran such 
delivery. 

(Holder) 

~--------------~~~~---------(Xame) 

Date 
(Title) 

UPM-ll 
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1ft supp. Mamo 67-48 EIllIBIT II 

LAW OFFICES OF 

ADAMS, DUQUE & HAZEl.TlNE 

523 WEST SIXiH STREET 

LOS ANGEL.ES1 CAL.IFORNIA 900f'" 

TEL.EPHO .... E 620-1240 

. September 1, 1967 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executi~e Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Recommendation of the California Law 
Revision CommisSion Relating" to 
Escheat (Revised July 25, 1967) 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Enclosed herewith are the Original and two 
copies of our Memorandum on behalf of American Express 
Company relating to the above matter. If you have any 
questions or comments on any of the matters discussed 
therein, or if you· should require any further informa
tion with respect to the operation of travelers check 
and money order businesses, please feel free to con
tact us, 

We are informed by American Express Company 
that it is impossible for them to estimate the amount of 
travelers checks which the Company sells in California 
which are not paid withitl 15 years. We will see if we 
can do some further study on this matter in the cOming 
months and determine if such an estimate would be at 
all possible to make. 

WT:vc 
Enclosures 

Yours very truly, 
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MEl«>RANDUM TO CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION 
COMMISSIOll( ON BEHALF OF AMERICAB 
EXPRESS COMPAIfY REX}ARDING THE RECOM
MENDATION RELATING TO ESCHEAT 

Dated: September 1, 1967. 

ADAMS, DUQUE &: HAZELTINE 
WALLER TAYLOR, II 
BRUCE A. BECKMAN 

Counsel for 
American Express Company 



MEMORANDUM TO CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION 
COMMISSION ON BEHALF" OF AMERICAN 
EXPRESS COMPANY REGARDING THE RECOM
MENDATION RELATING TO ESCHEAT 

We have reviewed the Recommendation Relating to 

Escheat bearing a revision date of July 25, 1967 on behalf 

of our client, American Express Company. Each of the matters 

covered in our memorandum dated June 23, 1967 forwarded to 

you in connection with the Tentative Recommendation Relating 

to Escheat dated April 5, 1967 appears to have been corrected 

in the Recommendation as revised July 25, 1967, except our 

first comment at pages 1 to 3 of our prior memorandum relating 

to possible conflicting claims of escheat. 

As we pointed out there, the interaction of proposed 

Sections 1300, 1502, 1530 and 1532 raise the definite threat 

that double liability with respect to a single obligation 

w~d be imposed on all companies affected by the proposed 

expansion of the coverage of the escheat law on a retroactive 

basis. • 

Proposed Section 1502 would provide that the expanded 

basis of escheat would not apply to any property escheated to 

another state prior to September 18, 1959. Conversely, of 

course, the expanded basiS of escheat would apply to property 

escheated to other states subsequent to September 18, 1959. 

This provision of proposed Section 1502 in connection with 

proposed Sections 153G and 1532 would place a duty on companies 

such as American Express to report and pay over funds with 



respect to travelers checks and money orders issued in 

California which had escheated to other states subsequent 

to September 18. 1959. but prior to whatever effective date 

the revision of the escheat law may have in the ru;ure. 

Proposed Section 1561 gives no comfort to companies 

1n the above position. Proposed Section 1561 purports to 

cover only situations where property 1s escheated to california. 

and subsequently the owner or another state claims the property 

as against the holder. In such a situation, the State Controller 

would defend and indemnify the holder. 

It does not cover the reverse situation presented by 

the proposed revisions of the escheat law, where the companies 

would have already paid funds to another state, with California 

making the subsequent claim. Companies thus Caught 1n the 

"middle II would be required under the threat of the criminal 

sanctions in the escheat law to pay over the funds to California 

and-then litigate with the state which had already escheated the 

same funds in an attempt to obtain a refund or attempt to have 
• the matter somehow brought before the United States Supreme Court. 

As pOinted out in our prior memorandum, placing the 

company in this position would seem clearly to violate both 

Western Union Telegraph Co. v. Pennsylvania. 368 U.S. 71 (1961) and 

Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965). 

The Recommendation manifests an effort to come within 

the suggestion in Texas v. New Jersey that the state of domicile 

can escheat on a conditional baSis where the state of last known 

address does not have an escheat law reaching the particular 
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property involved, and the state of last known address could 

obtain the property later, if it adopted an appropriate law. 

It is the apparent intent of the Recommendation to reach 

property escheated to states of domicile in prior'years when 

the california escheat law was not broad enough to reach the 

particular property. However commendable this objective may 

be from a revenue producing pOint of view, it is fundamentally 

inequitable to require private companies to pay California 

after having already paid another state and to require the 

companies to then litigate with the other state 'in the hope of 

obtaining some reimbursement. 

It would seem more appropriate for California to seek 

to obtain the funds directly from the other state. This 

objective could be achieved by amending proposed Section 1532. 

A new subparagraph (f) could be added thereto provid1ng "If 

the property set forth in the report filed as provided by 

Section 1530 has theretofore been escheated to another state 

prior to the effective date of this section, the person who 
• 

has filed the report need not pay or deliver to the State 

Controller the property specified in such report, but shall 

instead deliver to the State Controller copies of the documents 

evidencing the escheat of such property to such other state 

and such other information as the State Controller may require 

by regulations adopted hereunder. to 

The effect of a provision such as the foregoing would 

be to give the State Controller suffiCient information to'seek 

the property from the state then holding it, and would place 
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the burden of obtaining the funds from the other state with 

the benefits to be derived therefrom. 

One additional problem has been raised by the 

revision made to Section 1581 in the Recommendation Relating 

to Escheat which would now place an affirmative obligation on 

American Express Company and .other issuers of travelers checks 

to either (1) maintain the names and addresses of the purchasers 

of travelers checks or money orders or (2) records of the place 

of sale. 

We do not believe that there is any substantial doubt 

that the place of issuance test would be upheld by the United 

States SUpreme Court as a valid basis for the escheat of 

unclaimed travelers check funds. The alternative record keeping 

requirement appears to have been included in Section 1581 in 

anticipation against a .possible adverse decision on this pOint. 

As we have painted out 1n prior letters and memoranda 

relating to the previous Tentative Recommendation Relating to 

Escheat, it is virtually impossible for American Express Company 

to maintain records of the name and address of the purchasers 

of the millions of· travelers checkS which it issues yearly. The 

alternative provisions of Section 1581 raise the possibility 

that that Section could be interpreted as requiring, or as 

authorizing the State Controller to issue regulations requiring, 

that issuers of travelers checks in fact maintain records of 

the ~e and address of the purchasers of travelers checks. It 

~_ is submitted that the alternative requirement of maintaining 

name and address records is u.."lIlecessary. and raises the spectre 
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that an impractical and virtually impossible record keeping 

burden may be placed on the issuers of travelers checks and 

money orders. It is, therefore, suggested that proposed 

Section 1581 be further revised to delete the alternative 

requirement that name ap~ address records be maintained. 

DATED: September 1; 1967. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ADAMS, DUQUE &: HAZELTINE 
WALLER TAYLOR, II 
BRUCE A. BECKMAN 

.By 
• 

• 
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1st SlI})D I,b:-!2D 67-48 E'lHIBIT III 
TH E WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

OFFICE: OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

.... ·.FTeR t'-lCiURS' ~'O"'N M. EV"''''!o: 
"leo: " .. ~IU<>,,- .. ,. 
...... 0 IiI1tN!I:."A'- ~uv"'.".L 

NEW YO"", N. Y. 10013 C .... L.l.. \:11;2) 5":>7 - 4';>21 

AIR MAIL 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

September 6, 1967 
1,-4 

California Law Revi.sion Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 

Re: Escheat and Abandoned Property Statutes
California 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

With reference to your letter of July 31 for
warding revised tentative recommendation for amend
ing the above statutes, the following comments are 
submitted for your consideration. 

'rhe second full paragraph on page 5 of the 
recommendation states 1.n part "***the issuing com
pany normally does n.ot retain a permanent record of 
the identity and address of the purchaser." For 
several years pas·t, ever since the various states 
commenced enacting t.he modern type of abandoned 
property statute, Western Union has been retaining 
records showing thE' names and addresses of the 
senders as well as the sendees of the telegraphic 
money orders. 



Page 2 
Mr .. John }L DeMoul.ly 
September 6., 1967 

wi th TE'SpE:Ct. to thr2 contents of the last 
paragraph on page 6 of tche PL'oposed recommendation, 
the accuracy ()~-: the opening statement! as well as 
the last c1<<-u8e of ,:.he l.ast sent.ence of the para
graph, is questicnab:e. Our older records generally 
do not "how the nml'e or address of the sender and in 
many instances the desi9nated payee's address is not 
listed. i'-s stated in the preceding paragra.ph, our 
mo6.ern rscords show the names and addresses of both 
sender and payee. Under the a?plicab1e tariffs of 
the telegraptl company as they now read, it is crystal 
clear that the sender is the "apparent o\"roer" under 
circumstances where pay"ment was not made to the desig
nated payee ir, cash or by a negot.iable money order 
draft. However, the question as to whe·ther the 
sender or the p2yee to "jhom a money order draft was 
issued is the II apparent: OW~1erl' still remains unre
solved so far. as the t.elegrapj-, ccmpany is concerned. 
}'-\.s indicated in t:11e lTlc\t.erial previously sent to you, 
the t:<"i.".ial ccu:r.:t in tne }?en:':l?~nia VS. ~estern Union 
money order (!aS2 :ru~.edf ::'10 twi tbstandl:r~g Qur arguments 
.£9ntra~ t.nat, the 1w .. :)ney bel(')ngsa to t.he senoer even 
though a negob_abJ.,,,, d.caf'c had beer. issued to the 
desig-nated payee and 'tlle S";),preme Court: of Pennsylvania 
certainly diu n,)~.:£ sp(;cifically nnyvlay I disagree with 
the lower cou.r'c ~ s rul,iLg ~ 

Resol:virlg 1:..1.1 is prcLd.e.m fox t~he future by adoption 
of you::: sUiJqes~:_:i()n_ t-hat: we amend our tariffs to pro
vide specificall.y t.,i!r.~:!t.her :"he sender or the payee i.s 
the apI,:;.arent Q'iAJT10r :_,s no;,: 2.S simple as it might appear 
at first :.)lush ~ 'f!here are s;lbst.al1"tial equities, which 
vary with t.he facts i.n ~:";1e ?aI-ticular case I on bot.h 
sides of the question and t.:be reasonableness of the 
choice as between S~;;EQer ar"d payee must bE'. passed 
upon by t.he Ft-:.'c1cY'2..1. Ccmn~unications Commission and by 
similar :cegula tory COJfimissions in forty-four states 
and the Di stri.ct o.t Co 1. nmJ::d.i:1. ~ 
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Mr _ ,.lOtH:' B.. Dpt-lo;.) 11 y 
Sep~:ember C i 19f,7 

It is not.e::::a that sl:bp:::tragra?hs (a) (1) and (b) 
of Sect: .. l,_on IS 11 rr-.:-:J;:.c use ()f +:he defined term 
u appa.rl3(lt~ ov-l:n.cr 15- pl') i.:;h is ("!iij_ t: ted in subparagraph 
(a) (2) O~: th0 f;&.'W(':; sec·tion ~ l am wond<2ria9 whether 
the or· .. i ~;fl i(~n s t.er"r~ f x:(:~ a~ 0'10r s.i(]n t or was in ten
tionzJ .. ,_ 

, ;.rhE prc-t(:~ct.ion ?z.fforded -:;)y tbe proposed section 
156l would seem to t1e t.o bE: .inadequate from the stand
point Gf a })()ld(:'::L wbo has paid i.~bandoned properties 
t..:c ·tile stat:,2, :'1.1 gf")()O fa i {.:h.. T!;.e cor.:UTlents to this 
sectior1. ma.."i<e. .i ~~. clea.t' tha-t; s;.:lbd;;.. vision (a) applies 
Henly in ca ~3E;;~ ~L-'.~ ~..vhic}-l ~.s\..~0..€.§-~.ed propert.y has been 
paid or (ie:} i YE.<::e.d tc- the Con trol1el"'", " I think that 
subdivisicn {a.) shou1.d. .appi} t.o propel.,,·ty which the 
stat.ut:~ P']i£i~~~~l:'t . .s_ to escheC'. t.. Nel:ely for t.he purpose 
of illu.st:l~2 t,]. i1:: t.flC pc ;"x:.t being rr..cioe, other states 
rnight not.:. :;':)12 '\.·;i.l1.inq :-.0 c:onc:<:.::de the 'v~",lidity of the 
presumr)·tic~l r~·rc'~,?idc0. fee:r in Section l.f;ll (bj and it 
is possi!»::: :rid7. ~:.1'~::: l;rlite~d st.·:ites ,supreme court 
might. .eu,L: ·~L.2,';-~ .. ~:nf.:C(~ lS? nc :.;c-..;nd basis for indulging 
i.n :such Cl ':"L(.:'~·;'umF1.: :.C,1'. a "y: t·:--!~1_-t. -2.f:Cect.ed. funds I which 
may hav(:; ;.<~eT; p?"-.!.;~ t.r'"; Ca.:':, ~:·:J_cn~a ·;:;:l Q. hcldGr act,ing 
in gocd .Ea~_.tj"~. sh(,'u.~.d ,~_~fj t () t:}'H~ s e.2. te in "which the 
hol.d.er is C.o!n:i.c:Ll(~(l" I.~~ t~La,::: C~V;2nt, ':he holder would 
find LiT,';sclf .:L:<'. u~:~ r:<i:::'.~~ 'j::l 0~'; o:C' having paid to Califox:'nia 
t~hrc'J.(:~h c I':",J..st~~.r:.c ~!'f :~,:~.:N· i:\..:.:"tds ;dli en ~.?td not esch~ated 
-to tr;c:t . .s~=2t.C~ lr~ ()".::..'riF~l' \,\101'0S t i::. ccn;;:~"t test may be 
nece s Sd:~-:y t,:::- -:"~,2~: 2::" {i;::. l"i.€: \;J"~'.t:·'tL-::;2.~ cs:ci:ain. ·tY-P8S 0 f. funds 
havE: E: sC~!i:;a ted tCJ 6 ~~,a'ct~_c:u 16..t· s1:.2ttf.: l~~a the:c than to 
another Ev,t,~ whj.ch ";Fo~la.ims the ~ight to take LDe 
same :blncla and :':.1:.: is Ot~:C Viev,1 th;;d:. t.ne burden of liti
gating such an iSS;~lC should b~-=:; ;)orne primarily by the 
s ta-t(~ s in\'o 1 ved" 



\-qi th f:'e~'opt~c::L t_,~_} the }6..E'-;':. :~Jc.i':2~~-iraph of t~he 

cornrnen t'::; l}r~f~ey' ~"'.eC'·t L:'~': J. S 1 J ( \·ib5. Ie I h:iV0 no ohjec-

in my TI';}'!1Q a -;; t,C· '<;ri~~:.8t)1.e1:- '::;~l. i:h .. ):!::l)ia _, or any' ot.her 
s ta 'Ce ( COl1:"o C',J~.~,2 ~:~.i .:\~ t_ ion2111 y t;-lKe o.bandoned propert:y 
'V~-fuicl1 i1as (i1£~0 t:(~€·n .d,2-clax'eJ c:scheatLH3 in a foreign 
j';J~cisdJ. ct_iOD \;:Gd("T circ:u;:r·;st~_2.nc,:!s whel..'€ the apparent 
o,,,;n@r ~~; ;~i:t.s:t k:CO~.Tl ~:t.ddre-ss ·ij12 .. ~-"; in t.hat jurj.sdiction 
and t:hC': n(:iJ del- '>,'?as '.'loi:1/j IJlJ.s:;.l1ess ther-ein and subject 
to it,q la.h'";:'~" 

I bave ;J 1 sc n-c.~:0d +-.Le exce"?t.~kon respecting 
travelc::-s;; C;_·,t~C}!':~;; a~'lrJ ;non.c,y ()r62rS found in subdivision 
( ·h')f, •. ~ .. ·)' .-, ""'-~')" ,., b~ f J....: _ 0t 5(~,,;c.-·tlc:n .i,.:,,~,~\ .1{'~C(::r'p0.cat .. J..ng tne su~s~ance 0' 
an amendment ma,,:"if-? i;:- t.;lC I~?3:t.~;.!)nal Conf£ore·nce of 
Commissicn~l~f:: (:,;.-: T.Tnifo:C'f.:l St:3.t{:: L~-;;.w-s to the Uniform 
Disposi ·tio1.t oL U:Jcl2..l'X.:-::::d ,"f'l>"):=,e:ct .. y i\ct" I raise in
quiry ;: .. s tu ~:,1}'a-:::tYs:r ;] st:3. L2 ~..;;<a t'.~~tl: .. ~",)hich provides 
for th(~ E.SC'.!-.6<:-:':'-{:, -::~'r -PL~2:-:;·<J.nt:?:i5 a'ba.f(dcned proI,'>e:rty and 
which n:akst:~ r<} <(:"(~"1 ;;'3 .. ,,-,::,; "1 ,~o: D(YL::t.C2 f_O th(; last knO'\vll 
O¥lY'l8.i' Tn(:;e.t .. s 'lh..::: "::::-{~~ri.j,·j .:c!.:;,',"f'.CJ.i. L.<.~, c.-f due precEss under 
ci!:'"cu..r~~st,::::_n·::."'c-;:-;' !A": ;·~::::-:-c;: :ecG:r<is of tll~:: DZl,,,"Ges and. last 
knowf'";. 2lddrE.'ESf:::Z~ c-:: tbr..;;. G'W'lit'rp :~~~-::t:uall y ,\re on hand .. 

Very tr~ly yours, 

I:':;:' ,-.:.~:.L,-.:....,:.::.. ____ ~~_i.' t.<-.!-.;:":"'~ 
P"-:"t.e,c F' '" Oat:es 

yFG:lt 
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California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 

T!"L.~P~ONt: rc..;2:-5303 

..... 30 ...... NO TOWER 

MINNIitAPOLI$ 
M'NNE.sOTA 880402 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating 
to Escheat--
Revised July 25,1967 

For: Travelers Express ColllPany, Inc. 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In behalf of Travelers Express Company, Inc., we have 
reviewed the above-mentioned document, sent to us by your 
letter of July 28, 1967. 

We appreciate your having extended the time within 
which to send our comments, which are submitted herewith. 

In summary, we suggest amendments as follows: 

1. Sectionl50l(a). Aniend the definition of "apparent 
owner" so that it will include the purchaser of a travelers 
check or money order even though his identity is not disclosed 
by the holder's records. We believe this highly desirable in 
order to integrate the definition with revised Section 1511. 
As the two sections now read, the presumption provided for in 
the latter may be rebuttable on its face, and at best would 
relate imperfectly to the former. 

2. Section 1502(a) (I). We believe that this sect;ipn 
should be so amended as to exclude from Chapter 7 the 
properties which would escheat for the first time to caiI{ornia 
(under the revisions proposed) in cases where they havEi. 'eschjeat:
ed to another state prior to the effective date of the :Pl;.oposea 
revisions. 
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3. Section l5S1. Two technical amendments are suggest-
ed. 

DrscussrON 

1. Sect·ion 1501 ta). Definition of "Apparent OWner ~ • 

The presumption in revised section 1511 relates to the 
aptarent owner and his last known address. Yet under the 
d~inition in subdivision (a) of proposed Section 1501, the 
term "apparent owner" is so limited as to mean only those 
persons who appear from the holder's records to be entitled 
to the property. 

rn the case of travelers checks and money orders, the 
initial creditor or owner (the person with whose last known 
address the Supreme Court, in Texas v. New Jersey, was concern
ed) is the purchaser. 

rn view of the presumption presently provided for in 
Section 1511, the term Happarent owner" should be so defined 
as to include the purchaser of a travelers check or money order 
even though his identity is not disclosed by the holder's 
records. 

As Sections 1501(a) and 1511 are presently proposed to 
read, the presumption is called upon to tell us the last known 
address of the person ~~aring from the records to be entitled. 
This is not a reasonabre-presumption where there are no such 
records and where, therefore, such a person is non-existent. 
Strictly speaking, the presumption would logically be rebutte~ 
by proof that there is no "reco:cd owner". 

Suggestion: Amend Section lSOl(a) to read as follows: 

"(a) 'Apparent owner' means the person who 
appears from the records of the holder to 
be entitled to property held by the holder 
or, in the absence of such records, the 
person who, in the case of travelers checks 
or money orders, purchased such instrument 
from the holder." 
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2. Section1502(a) (1). Exclusions from Chapter. 

We respectfully renew the suggestion made in our letter 
of July 17 at pages 3 and 4 thereof. 

3. Section 1581. Records reTravelers Checks, Etc. 

We would suggest adding at the end of paragraph (2) of 
Section l56l(a) 'the words: 

"and Section 1513." 

We would further suggest inserting in Section 158l{b) the 
word "reasonably" between the words "shall N and "designate M 

so that the phrase would read: 

PLSjr 
lb 

"shall reasonably designate." 

very truly yours, 

Paul L. Spooner, Jr. 


